
The turtle was long afraid of the crocodile. But he remembered 

what the great old turtle taught him. Courage is not the absence 

of fear, but a will to face it with love and positivity.

 And so, one day the turtle muscled up the courage and did 

what no pond animal expected him to do.

 He climbed on top of the crocodile’s back, and calmly lay down 

for a bask in the sun. 

In a moment of magic, all the fear vanished. From then on, the 

turtle had a faster way to travel, and a friend to share his stories 

with.

Most importantly, however, the turtle was no longer afraid. 

Comfy. 

Made with motherly love from organic  materials, ToC pieces will 

help your child  feel comfortable throughout the day.

Confy. 

ToC pieces are purposefully designed to boost your child’s confidence

 and sense of self. With ToC, stepping beyond the comfort zone is easy

and fun. 

Coactive. 

ToC pieces are made, packaged and worn with turles, crocos, and 

humans in mind. By embracing sustainable children’s fashion, we can 

do our little bit for the planet.

www.turtleoncroco.com

@turtleoncroco
The Story



For more information, visit

www.turtleoncroco.com

Featuring collections for toddlers and children aged 2 

to 14, “Turtle on Croco” emphasizes the use of organic 

wool materials. We don’t just talk sustainability, we 

walk it. Through intensive collaboration with KTU 

(Kaunas University of Technology) scientists, we are 

making sure that the entire cycle of the product-life is 

verifiably sustainable. 

 

Green Fashion Formula 

for Your Fast-Growing Turtle 

Eco friendly fabrics
The knitted garments are made from organic merino wool, 

which is extremely soft on the body.

Proper care of merino wool can extend the life of a product 

several times over. Our aim is to provide that information to

the customer.

We are NOT greenwashing. 
We are sustainable to the extent that we can justify it.



For more information, visit

www.turtleoncroco.com

info@turtleoncroco.com

We offer a baby kit with all the clothes and 

accessories you need:

- high quality knitted clothes

- natural linen accessories such as bouncers, 

pillowcases and toys

- personalised pleasant surprises

The Capsule Method for Babies



Contact us: 
info@turtleoncroco.com

visit us: 
www.turtleoncroco.com

@turtleoncroco


